Habitat Subcommittee Meeting

4/10/20 at 1:30 pm

Via WebEx

Attendees: Katie Buckley, Paul Hosticka, Chris Senske, Alex Harwell, Colleen Miko, Taylor Cotten, Jeff Dreier, Heather Hanson, Richard Sakuma, David Wilderman, Dave Hunter, Erin Morse

1.1 & 1.2 Chris continues to like turf. Paul likes them separate (and wants education against monoculture turfs). Chris will merge the two, but will make sure to call out the distinction between quality of habitat from monoculture turfs and bee lawns.

1.3 Chris is still waiting on info from some people. We made a few changes.

1.4 was deleted.

1.5 Katie will check numbers on here. Taylor has been volunteered, as have Alison and Clayton to review and edit this. David suggested using this one to encourage existing riparian grants to also include pollinator habitat.

1.6 Katie is still waiting to hear back from experts. Its still on hold.

1.7 Doing a good job, should get more money.

1.10 Looks good.

1.11 Still shooting for the moon.

1.12 No objections.

1.13 This came out of the honey bee work group. Tim will check the number of the bill that actually passed and will post that for us. We will wait on this one.

1.14 How do we fund some of this? No seriously, anyone have any good ideas?

We ended at 2:47pm